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Chapter I
Introduction
Within the past ten years the educational
program has undergone many changes.

Hie school has

come to realize the importance of the distinction
between the mastery of school ta^ks and the learning
that takes place outside the school, and the wise
school master has cote to see that both he and his
teachers are not fulfilling their true function as
instructors, guides and c^icMors of the youth un
less they all help to organize and direct the many
leisure activities of the pupil.
The result of this new vision has been that
the function of the teacher is changed, her respon
sibility has been broadened, to include the whole
child.
"Rxtra curricula activities have gained recog
nition among educators as a vital part of every
school program intended to train the pupils to take
their places in the democracy of the social order.
Their place In the program is the result of a changed
view point as to what the aim of the school shoild
be.
An entirely new interest in the extra curricula
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activities of the youth has been taken over by
the school, and the attention of the world is dir
ected a new interest to the youth, as the hope of
civilization.
There has been a fortunate change in attitudes,
and all new tendencies of action have arisen, new
emotions begin to sway youth, new ideas as to life
begin to be formulated, and tends to become fixed,
and serious thought is given to the conduct and
qualities of teachers.
Social attitudes and tendencies of importance
in later life are inclined to become fixed through
these activities.

The rule of the group tends to

become the rewards of regular school credit.

Within

the past eight years the general social condition of
America has increased the importance of extra curr
icula!* activities to the extent that the schools of
the country have been forced to a greater degree to
place them in the urogram of the schools.
The purpose of this paper is to show that the
extra curric lar activities are developing to the
extent of showing increasing importance to the rural
as well ae the urban s<h ool children, in helping
them to live a less burdensome rural life.
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The fundamental purpose underlying extra curricular activities ©re three folds

To show first,

that there is a concept of American democracy}
second that tle American rural school is a part of
this concent of American democracy, in that it is
the accented training instrument set up to prepare
American youth for responsible citizenship in this
democracy! and third that extra c irrieular activities
are the foremost rules of the adolescent.1

To stim

ulate, guide, and direct tie adolescent tendencies
is both the opportunity end mission of the teacher.
Therefore, extra currleular activities offer
useful tools for that adaptive, corrective, and
directive training of the youth.

As a workable

de inltion of the term extra curricular activities,
the author of this study has seen fit to refer to
them as those activities carried on at a time apart
from the hours of the regular school program, but
do not give school credit.

Sometime they are

referred to as those activities of the scrool that
are outside the traditional curriculum that have
sprung UP and developed through the student's own
desires and eftorts and ©re carried on apart from
the hours of the regular school program and are
1. Tohert, A. C. & Draper, E» K. - Extra Class and
Intramural Activities. - p. 5.

•>^ mm

usually participated in without the rewards of
rea*ular school credits*^ if the attitude of the
teacher and administrator should change then the
foregoing definitions may not remain as they are.

£« "Hd, r.

Tr.

-

xtra Curricular /ctivities - p. 5.
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Chapter II
The rdueationsl Influence of Txtra-Curricular
Activities
The tin e will doubtless come when there will be
no such terrr; as extra-curricular activities.

From

the standpoint of „he new education, which Is the
primary concern of the school to develop necessary
and desirable forms of human behavior, rather than
to transmit subject matter.
distinction

There can be no valid

etween currieular and extra-curricular.

All activities and experiences which make up the
educational environ ent commonly designated as the
sclool activities, must be judged solely in the light
of their office to produce necessary and desirable
forms of human behavior.
The activities discussed later in this study
are commonly designated as extra-curricular activities,
and many others which are not discussed are educative
in the sense that they develop necessary and desirable
forms of hum an behavior - in many cases, more than
the activities traditionally de ignated as curriculum.
"be extra-curieular activities have just recently
gained entrance to the sclool.

Previously in many

schools they were considered evils, and in some esses
were not ad itted in the school.

As it is often said,
_

WIC

-vj STATE c0ul
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"Hhen literary society comes in the door, scholar3
ship flew out tie vdridow".This wo- the attitude
in earlier years to all extra-curricular activities.
lore recently there have been marked changes in
attitude toward extra-curricular activities in
rural schools,

lite teachers of the rural have realized

that these activities have great educational
possibilities, and it is the business of the -ehool
not only to welcome and encourage them, but to control
and direct them in such a manner that they may be
utilized educatio

to the fullest possible extent.

From all evidence extra-curricular activities
movement represents an important step in curriculum
making.

It makes available for educational pur

pose, a great variety of pupil activities ant! exper
iences, which are and were formerly almost entirely
overlooked.
The two theories of education are knowledge
and practice.
education.

They lead back to the object of

The first duty of education is to

teach those students to do better the desirable
tl ings that they are goin^ to do any way.1

Another

3. Anonymous.
4. I"cfown, Harry C. - Extra Curricnlnr Activities - p. 1
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duty is to reveal higj er types of activities sad to
make tl em both desirable and to an extent possible.s
Many values are derived from tbe extra-curricular
program in the rural school, namelyj moral, social,
intellectual, civic, vocational, physical, aesthetic,
and many others.
When pupils volunt rily organize themselves to
conduct certain activities primarily, for the

Oood

of the school, and for their ovn Pleasure, the under
lying motive is certain to be altruistic, and all
the values which spring from altruistic effort will
as a result remain.
The main objective of the extra-curricular
activities may be stated as followst
1. Developing physical fitness.
2. Applying fundamental processes to scientific
and social phenomena.
3. Discovering interests and aptitude.
4. Using nature as a capacity to the maximum.

5 . Preparing for economic independence or
advanced training.
6. Participating in diversified, aesthetic, anu
recreational activities.
___

6. Jordan, P. H. - l?xtro Curricular and Classroom Act
ivities - p. 7-8
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7. "Evaluating high standards of conduct in
personal and group life.
8, Contributing to worthy home life.
»

9, "Evaluating the nast in determining its
contribution to the present.
10. Understanding the significance of larger
group relationships in the world today.

-b~

Chapter III
Extra-Currieular Activities During School Life
The homeroom organization is an arrangement by
which the student is assigned a school home, durin^
his period of school life.

He reports to a cer

tain teacher in a specified room at & designated
time during

he day.

The teacher keens an account of

his attendance and it is here that the teacher and the
teacher become better acquainted*

The pupil learns

to admiref respect, appreciate) and know his teacher
as an individual, and not the old taskmaster as was
thought a few years passed.
In the homeroom the teacher ha. an opportunity
to know the pupils* likes, abilities, attitudes,
and can direct end guide the pupil more intelli
gently.
The homeroom reaches all the puoila in the
school. It is the natural unit through which to
develop punil's participation in school management.
"i
Here school policies are initiated, vital question
concerning the welfar* of the pupil, the school, and
the community are discussed and often adjusted. In
the horeroom the child's best work is done, if he
feels free to ask questions, and is satisfied with

10.

his surro endings.
The homeroom activities are especially valuable
to tie slow and non-aggressive children} where there
is contact with other clildre, and constant encourr ei; ent from the teacher} shyness is overcoi

and

soon these children are participating in the many
activities of the school and art brought into living
contact with all the ideals of the school.
Hie attitude of the teacher can do inuch in making
the homeroom a happy and pleasant place to be.

H*ere

the best method is used enrollment, and attendance
are increased, and other routine of activities can
be intelligently handled.'
The interest of both teacher and student are
essential to the creation of an adequate sentiment
for the school.

The teacher and student must cooperate

if educational values are to be found in any form
of school organization.

The smaller the group the

larger the number of opportunities for each pupil
causing each to get more practice, thus increasing
his advantages.
Pupils learn to observe the qualification of
leadership and fellowship.
7.

They learn how to vote,

crown. TT. C. - Extra-Curricular Activities * p. 2Sj
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and conduct meetings with parileantary procedure.
They learn to make, and keep appointments, and set up
for themselves standards of responsibilities and
service.
The proper use of homeroom period may enable
all its members to know the history and about all
connected with the school.
Intellectual intergration is not enough, there
must be opportunity for emotional intergration as
well.8
School publication in rural A bit of news published each week and circulated
among the children of a single grade or community
is a good method of advertising the school and is one
method of emotional intergration in that it oilers
opportunity for self submission and expression.

The

school is not only put in touch with other schools,
but encourages enterprises and help to promote
school spirit.
The school publication stimulates the use or
better English, a love for poetry, and a desire for
each individual to do hie best work, in order that
it might warrant a place in the paper.^

n tiVat.woi i T r. v. - Extra-Curricu1ar Activities - p. 32.
9. Jordon, P. H. - Extra Classroom Activities - p. 68
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T?/hen

the student is properly guided, he becomes

acquainted with the Planning, the arranging, and trie
composition of each issue and receive from it a trail
ing that will help in later life.
The weekly paper of a rural school may be
simple yet it may make public the activities of the
school by carrying the school news to the community,
thus giving parents and natrons an opportunity to
know what the school is doing. Such will tend to
result into an increased attendance ox studentsj each
one will have to do his best in order to have his
name on the honor rool. That the well wishers might
see what he is doing.
If the students have the responsibility of
planning the news for the paper each weekj they must
show leadership, initative, tact, tolerance, and a
high degree of cooperation.10
Athletics - To know the strength or weakness of
a school one might examine its athletics.

If there is

weakness, hypocrisy, dishonesty, cowardace, selfish
ness, or if there is truth, honor, courage, selfcontrol, self-abnegation, these will be manifested.
Through athletics all th^t is noble selt—sacriiicing,

11

brave, and even heroic can be developed.
16.IvIcKown, F, C, - "xtra Curricula Activities - p. 297
11. Jordon, R. !T. - Txtra-Curricular Activities - p. 16V
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To gain the best and avoid the worst there
must be a clear understanding as to the importance
and true function of athletics.
To have perfect program of athletics those con
cerned must be fair minded. A Coach and Principal
may be honest in matters in general, but in athletics
they may be dishonest.

They must work in such a way

that will cause the on lookers to believe that ho is
fair and square.

They must cooperate to insure rair

play, honesty, teamwork, and to convince the public
that the only desirable athlete is the clean type;
and the first requisite is a combination of a clean
and fair-minded Coach and Principal.
In the system where we find a successful pro12

gram of athletics we find the following*

1. A better Physical development than would
otherwise obtained.
2. A development of physical courage.
3. Fetter health habits growing out of good
training rules, and properly adjusted diet.
4. Formation of a habit of exercise which may
become r life habit.
5. A willingness to endure the ordeal of train
ing for the good of the school without
thought of personal reward.
12. Jordan, R. T*. - rxtra Currlc tier Activities - p. 173
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6. A willingness to sacrifice one's self gor tine
good of the team.
Athletics give the student plenty or physical
exercise and makes them strong and healthy in body
and ipind.
Through group games boys and girls receive
physical training, moral and social training naturally
develop out of competition in athletics. It gives an
•i

opportunity for plenty of recreation which makes one
feel well, and it ©ids in developing good carriage*
easy coordination in notion and locomotion.

It also
U
gives vigor and strength and develops muscels.
The following sports afford adequate exercise*
hiking* jumping* tennis, volleyball, soft ball, basket
ball, football, tr-cKf gymnastics, bicycle riding,
swimming, and numerous other sports.
Hiking is one of the best forms of exercise that
all ages and sizes may participate in and gain strength.
Basketball end football are rough, but ©re valu
able to health, give lesBons in teamwork, cooperation,
and self-control.

^

In swimming &\1 muscles of the body are brought
into play.
Track allows more breatuing, plenty or run
ning and jumping, and is rough enough to insure
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exercise of all the nerves, rnusclea, and personal
courage.
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Chapter IV
Means of Encouraging Participation in Exxj-a-Curricular Activities
TTn

to now, in developing the study ox the values

of extra-curricular activities in rural schools there
have been little rrteans of encouraging participation
in these activities.

This can be done by offering

suitable recognition of awards, medals, pins, record
cards, student report cards, and certificates.
!3apy phases of this question of stident parti
cipation are today holding the attention of educators.
Some of the unsettled issues are as followsi

Should

there be a restriction of participation on the cases
of scholars*ip; should there be eligibility rules
governing participation in all these activities;
should there be coi pulsory participation in these act
ivities on the part of all students; should pupil
be limited to a certain number of activities; should
there be activities in the school system offered as
electives.1"4
even if the student does not have much time to
give to various extra-curricular activities, his
interest in their must be aroused if "school spirit"
is to be created.

Gome means of equalization of the

13. McFown, TT. C. - "xtra-Curricnlnr / ctivities - p. 153
14. T?ild, T". H# - Fxtra-Currlcular Activities - p. 153
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extra-curricular activities should toe consl ered, to
keen some student from over-loading, while some
excellent talent go to waste.
An exeellent device fro stimulation and encourage
ment of participation in various forms of activities
is rewarding, successful participation oy means of
school honor© or school awards.1At one time awards were limited to those parti
cipating in athletics.

Today the fact has been recog

nized that other activities bring recognition to the
school and the policy today is to honor and reward
those who best represent and Serve the school,
regardless of the activity.
A record should toe kept of each student's parti
cipation in all social affairs it is equally as valu
able as the scholastic record.

They should toe allowed

to plan, control# and manage these activities.
The student's report card is a good means of
encouraging participation in the extra-curricular
activities.

The cards sent home each month to

parents should prove some value, they should know
what the child is doing.

Py these report cards we can

distribute more evenly the opportunities for participation.

15. IPID

p.

176
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The participation certificate serves as a good
incentive and sho Id not be over looked.

Any thing

U at will r ake a student believe he is being honored
and given some recognition, he will become interested
and will be willing to participate.

At one time the

idea of rewards and incentives were not advocated, but
they are used to a great extent.

—l'J—

Chapter V
Ibctra-Curricular Activities After School Life
To keep a rural community alive and all of the
folks looking to 3or etl ing that inspires.

As we

think of the many activities, the one which the grown
una can be interested, we think of the variety of
clubs that we may organize to help lessen the burden
of rural life.
In every COBS unity there should be organized a
number of worthwhile clubs to lift the rural folk out
of despair and let them realize that rural life is a
joy and comfort, and not a place or toil, but should
be regarded as a place where pleasant cooperative
spirit exist for developing more community interest.
Clubs are valuable in that they give some def
inite place to go, an interesting function to preform,
J
and a chance to develop better talent, and an interest
in rural community life is increased.

They also, make

worthy use of one's leisure which makes clubs rank
high in educational values.
The more clubs organized in a rural community,
the larger the opportunity for developing better
talent, and the greater the educational values.

j.he

sponsor should be one who lias a wide awake mind, and
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has a certain amount or self-control, and is will
ing to make a sacrifice for the interest of the
munlty.

COE*-

The following clubs may be organized in a

rural corn; unity and will give the best results? Art
and Study clubs, health, reading, canning, dramatic,
debating, bird club, garden, flower yard and many
others.
The most important factor of life is health,
thus a good health, drive should exsist in a rural
community.

Good Health should be the slogan of the

community.

Such a slogan can be made very effective

through clubs.

Here health may play a great part in

the developing of the community.

Health may be

discussed and health programs developed, emphasising
everyti ing that Is practical to improve rural health.
Dramatic clubs offer opportunity for clear and
vivid expression} new words are added, better enunci
ation is practiced and confidence is gained.

These

clubs are valuable as a good cause or source of
revenue for the school or community.

Through

dramatic clubs one receives educational values.
One of the most neglected of all rural com. unity
extra-curricular activities is debating, yet it is
one of the most helpful.

For training in teamwork it
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equals athletics, It tends to develop the intellectual
capacities and individual interest,

Like the other

activities, debating has added its share to the
educational values of rural communities, It has
brought liked minded oeoole together for higher
development of special skill, than would be done in a
classroom. It gives opportunity for every child to
develop some special Interest or aptitude in his
avocational lire,16
16, Jordan, B. T~, - ^xtra-Curricilsr Activities - p, 12?
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Chapter VI
Summary
The writer has attempted to present in a very
brief form the values of extra-curricular activities
in the rural schools.

The average rural school

teacher needs a list of practical plana and proeed res,
She has little tire for theories.

She mat organize

and get results promptly, she rust have a background
or educati nal theories, but many of her educational
courses have bee theoritieal, ana they leave her to
devise her own plans of application.
Extra-curricular activities provide such an
opportunity for practice In social relationship.
The basic principles are civic, leadership, social,
moral, vocational, and lessons in leisure training.
The homeroom is an arrangement by which the student
is assigned a school home.

The teacher and the student

become better acquainted and more intelligent
guidance Is made.

It affords the student an opportunity

to prepare for membership in de ocracy.
The school newspaper must be attractively
organized.

Good ideas of what constitutes a good

rural school paper may be gotten by notlz\_. what is
considered by judges in newspaper contest.

There are

many values attached to athletics.
'xtrr-curricular activities tend to rid a boy
or £,11-1 of sore, if not all of his or her selfishness,
and helps to make out or him or her a lav abiding
and v.nrthwhile citizen, .and in turn will help make
the community a better nlaee to live#
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Chapter VTI
Conclusions
Since extra-curricular activities have been
valuable to the rural school teacher in making her
classwork a Pleasure by mixing some of the spice of
lire into her daily program or work, it might be con
cluded that these amusements and new interest of
school life give the mind a different attitude toward
rural school life and help the school hours to pass
easily and swiftly, and both students and teachers
welcome all extra-curricular activities as a part of
their school urogram.
The more directly

a fact, skill or habit meet

genuinely life's demand the more surely and fully the
learning vrt.ll function in lire? and when the experiences
of these extra-curricular activities during school
life are combined with the extra activities after
school life a general balance in education will be the
result.
Therefore, extra-curricular activities in the
rural school should not merely be as activities, but a
type of activity that facilitates the physical, moral,
mental, civic, ethical, and educational development
of the pupils.
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Chapter VIII
Recoranendations
On the basis of the foregoing conclusion the
writer wishes to recommends (1) that In the rural
school only those teachers Should be employed who
are capable of directing such out of classroom activities
as will promote new life in school work, and will
pake the work a pleasure instead of a drudgery.
(2) Since there are many students who would not
be in school if it were not for these extra-curricular
activities.

Parents si ould ee urged to see that their

children remain regular in attendance so that they
may he benefitted to the fullest extent by these
activities.
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